School Council Meeting
Friday 24th April 2015
Present Zoe Royal, Charlie Sassoon, Sophie Richardson, Rio Daines, Thomas kennedy, Rocha Li,
Jamie Forster, Owen Trott, Sophie Hiles Mrs Angus and Mrs Green and our three new

Reception members Charlotte Hadaway Cl 8, Lucy Williamson Cl 7, Jude Johnson Cl 7
Agenda
•

Welcome to our Reception Council Members
Mrs Green welcomed the Reception children and asked if anyone in Year 2/1 could tell
them a little about the role they played in school. The children were able to talk about how
they helped other children, how they came to meetings and asked their friends questions
for Mrs Angus. Mrs Green explained about the very important role they would play giving
examples of how the children had initiated the building of a bike station, purchase of new
playground equipment and then Mrs Angus talked about how the children had spoken to
the Arts Mark assessor when she came into school.

•

Art Exhibition
Mrs Green talked about the forthcoming Art exhibition and how each year group would
produce their own individual pictures which would be framed. We will then hold an art
exhibition and parents would be invited to view them. Each year group needed to decide
upon a theme and the school council were asked to help with this decision. Mrs Green will
produce a sheet where they can record their decision after questioning their class.
Mrs Angus said she would speak to the teachers on Monday and explained the children
could produce paintings, or drawings or collage based on their chosen theme.

•

Dance Festival & Sports week.
Mrs Angus said that she would invite Mrs Pickford to speak to the children about both of
these events so that they can help her decide who to invite/activities for sports etc:

NEXT MEETING

Friday 1st May

